
Phyllis lice Wins Campos Cover Girl Contest 
Parkersburg Graduate 

Miss Tlce, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip E. Tiee, has an older 
brother and two older sisters. She 

~~top~~~~; :irl~:n~~ville State is a. graduate of Parkersburg High 
School. During her high school 

During her semestdr - stay at years she was a reporter for the 
Glenville State, she has become a. school newspaper. THE JOURNEL; 

member of Xl Beta. Tau Sorority, student assistant to the registrar 

H~ charming smile, sparkling 

hazel eyes and friendly disposition 

won IS-year-old Phyllis Jean Tice 

choir and melodettes. She was list- and sports helper. 
Sbe was also a member of the 

ed on the Dean's Academic Ust for Great Book's Discussion Group and 

too well. She also likes to watch of pictures only. These five top 
football and basketball games. She contestants will be invited to a. 
smilingly added that she likes to luncheon in Pittsburgh, where they 
dance with Bill. Bill Biggers, jun- will meet and talk. with the jud
ior from Parkersburg, is Miss Tice's 
steady boyfriend. 

l\liss Tice was tbe candidate of 
Louis Bennett Hall Section. On 
Sunday. March 27, her picture a..
long with the pictures of contest
ants from approximately 30 other 
colleges and universities will ap

ges. 
From the basis of school activi

ties, poise, personality and bea.uty, 
the Campus Cover Girl will be 
chosen. The other four will com
pose a court for the queen and 
their pictures as top winners will 
be carried in the Roto Magazine. 

PHYLLIS TICE 

first. semester 1959-60. She is an 

elementary student from Vienna. 
In an interview with :MERCORY 
reporter. Miss Tice disclosed that 
she wants to teach fourtb grade In 
the elementary school. 

Tri-Hi-Y. Sbe was runner-up for pear in the Pittsburg Press Roto 

the annual Queen Coronation BaU, I' Maga.zine. Later a. panel of judges 
Likes Swimming &nd Tennis will meet to select the five top 

The 5'4" freshman stated that contestants. 
she enjoys swimming and tennls. Selection Is On Pictures 
Sbe insists she doesn't play tennis This selection will be on the basi! 

This is the sixth year that the 
MERCURY has sponsored the Cam
pus Cover Girl Contest on the GSe 
campus. Patricia. Sams, sophomore 
tram Walker was the 1959 contest-
ant from Glenville. 
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Lyceum Program Features College Band Plans Spring Concert; 
Woodwind Quintet Mar. 7 Is Under Direction of Dr. Campbell 

The \\'oodwin~ \JlIinkt of the Springfield College, \Iass ... ~------------
WIll be- fc~tured .t the ne,t Lvccum program, \Ionday ~Iarch 7, I A hI S h d-1 
ill the GSC auditorium. ssem y c e IUe 

In its thlrd RUOn, The Quintet ~ S Be' 
Is making ,ts _t Mlddle-Atlan. tic I Xi' B t S 't et y omllllttee 
tour with engagemen~ in penn-l1. e a oroI'• y 
sylvania, vtrgfnfa &nd West VlIgin- Students tram the Speech 306 
la. Members of this ensemble In- (Oral Interpretation) Class pre-

chIde Gerudo Levy. nute; Dorothy 
Kidney. oboe. Etraln GuiguJ, c1ari
Ilf't; Jeanne Paella. horn and Mary 
Anne MacKinnon, ba.ssoon 

The ~:-cup haa pertormM throug
hout New England on a concert 
&eries, at mUtta.ry basea, womens 
clubs. and museum.s. u well as at 
schools and colleges. 

G.'l'eS ,1nnual Ball ,cnted the "",.mbly program. a II panel discussIon on "Term classes 

versus Semester Classes," Tburs-
dllY, Feb. 25. 

The White Carnation Ball. spon- Members of the panel were l.iary 

sored by the Xl Beta Tau Sorority, Jo Chisler, chamnan; Bill Dixon, 
~'111 be held March 4, 9:00-12:00 I Jane Ruckman. Arminta Rae Tuc
p.m., ;.n the Student Union, I ker, Linda Lambiot.te, C.lair More-

The semi-forma.l dance is a girl- head and James Buck. 
ask-boy affair, and advance tickets The u:.embly comnuttee com
are $2.25 per couple. Tickets bought posed of Dr_ James G. Jones, 
at. the door will be $2.50. ch8.lI'IIlan; Mr. Alexander W Zer-

On Jan. 2. tlt.e Quinld made its 
.·ew Ytlrll dpbut at Carne~e Re
cital Hall on .sorman Sea.ma.n's 
"Twfll,ht Series." Band on D. Clark's Sho.... ban. faculty member; Charmaine 

Ger&rdo Levy, flutist has been The Ned Guthrie. Jr., Orchestra ~eun;:io~at='n~o;::b:~d s~ 
principal nutL&t. With the Sprtng- from c.?arleston:, formerly known released the schedule and sp~nsors 
field Sympbony Orchestra for the as the Rondels, will be on cam- . of future assemblies this semester. 
past four seaaoDJ. pus to play for the dance. This I Schedule: 

In the BUmmer of 1956 he came seven-pIece band appeared on the March 3 _ Kappa. Sigma J4.p 
to Tanglewood. from his native I Dick Clark show last year where l\tarch 10 - Faculty pa 
Buenos Aires, going on to Boston they Introduced the release of their March 17 _ Kappa Chi Kappa 
University School of Fine Applied record. "Goody, Goody" which oo-! l\larch 31 _ Sports Carnival from 
Am. He previously Wa.! a member came a national favorite. Grantsville 

CJt the Buenos Aires Woodwind en- They have also played for Art- April 7 _ Student Council 
semble which in 1952 won flrst1hur Murra. y, and for cOlif-ges in 
prize of the Argentine music cr1t- and near Charleston, such as West April 13 - Wesley Foundation 

lCS. Virginia State, Morris Harvey, and ::~!~ ~ ~ ~t::e::h~:IU;;~o~S::~ 
Dorothy Kidnf'Y has been pnn- West Virginia Tech. May 5 _ Music Department 

c1pal oboel$~ Qf the Springfield Sy- The Student Uolon will be de- !\Olay 12 _ Dr. Heflin's Address and 
mphony tor the PUt three years; i corated with white carnations, De- Awards 

(Continued on P&K'e 2) f ("tlnttnued on Paa-e 4) May 19 _ Senior Assembly 

GSC Host to Drama Groups 
, Th, Little Kanawha Drama Festival, sponsored by the Little 

Kanawha l\eglDllal Council. is being held in the esc auditorium 
today. 

Eight of the ren sc:hools particl- 0 ______ _ 

patIng 1n the drama festival will 

Home Ec, Classes give one-act plays or skits. Glen-

The committee has announced 
that if any concellations in the 
prograIrul are made there will be 
a "spare" assembly: 
"Why Assemblies?" 

Glenville Budget 
ville and Grantwillc wUl be obser- Sh I 

I Vj~;lUa""''''wn High School wUl See Demonstration OlVS ncrease 
present "The Ba.d Penny"; Wlrt I 
County High School, "Enter tbe Mr$. Hortense Hogue Bell, dl- The budget for next year as re-

God"; Ripley, "Hour of Bonor"; economics classes. These classes GlenviUe will begin operatin on 

The GSC band will present an interesting variety of music 
at its spring concert 011 \Iarch 10 at 8 p.m. 

In such a varied program as is being planned, will be heard 

Valentine, Dobson 
Show Art Exhibits 

t a Bach compoSition, a Spanisu 
march. "Aroarito Roca" by Jaime 
Texidor; "American Folk Rhapso
dy" by Grundman, which includes 
favorite folk tunes known by all. 
A speCial treat will be a march 
featuring the majorettes. 

A TRANSCRIPTION for concert 
band which is standard symphony 

Sue Valentine. senior art and orchestra repertoire, is the challen
physical education student, is now jng "Eggmont Overture" by Beetb
exhibiting examples of her work in oven. "The Nutmeggers," a march 
the Art Gallery in Administration by Eric Osterling will add to the 
BuUding. The show is a part of art variety of the eving. 

comprehensi9ies and will remain on I The highlight of the pro~am 
display unt1l March 4. will be Viucent Youman's "Fan-

The exhiblL consists of ten oil tasy" arranged by Paul Yoder. The 
paintings. objecUve and non-objec- audience will hear such favorites 
tive; 11 watercolor paintings, place- as "Great Day," "more than You 
ments made by block printing pro- 1 Know" featuring a vocalist; "Time 
cess a.nd Christmas cards made by on my Hands," ·"Without a Song," 
the silk-screen process with gold I also with vocalist; and "Drums 
accents added. In lUy Heart." 

One of' the most interesting wat-j The entire performance will be 
er color paintings is entitled "Sym- direct.ed by I\lr. Robert CampbelL 
phony for Strings." This painting I MEMBERS OF THE organization 
was done by applying paint to are Carmen Amos, Francis Ange
paper with a string. All work shown los, Stanley Burns, and Charles 
was done by Miss Valentine in the Massey, who will play their last 

(Continued on Pan 3 1 (Continued on Page 4) 

Hero"; Walton. "Ring in tbe Ne'W'; rector of the Home Service Depart- leased recently by Presld'!nt Harry 
Troy, "11 Girls A"Ik Boys for ment of Hope Natlonal Gas Com- B. Hefltn shows an incre~e ot I 
D ate 1"; Parkersburr, "'Speclal ~ pany, recently gave a two hOur approximately $67,439 :Jvp.r this 
Guest"; Sl l'tfa,.,.., ''The Finger ofl food's demonstration to GSC home year's budget. I 
Spencer, "The Wall!' are under the d1r t· g 

I ec IOn of Mrs. their new budget July I: a school DR, ROBERT CAMPBELL, shown on the left will direct the annual 
These one-acts. will not be judg- Lillian Chaddock and Mrs, Eileen year lasts from one ~fuly to the I sprIng concert of the GSC band to be presen'ted March 10. Pictured 

ed for competition, but wUl be I Wolfe. t TIl b . witb Dr. CampbeIJ are three seniors who will be appearing in their 

eValuated by Mr. Coleman. ! Mrs. Bell prepared a complete ~::r' ma~ p~~~t :rs:!:lde!r~~~O ti~r~; GJ~,::~cer~O~~ftp~k~~c~~~eYa:d.e n:~~; ~~~~~s o~f ~~~r;~ 
(Continued On Pare 4) (Continued On Pace oil (Continued' On Pa,&,e 4.1 'fa~~':t~y· Charles l\f8fsey, also a. senior, (~;.tcU~YW:h~t!ib~u]jix::) 
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LETTER TO EDITOR 

Prof. Miller Favors Forum 
Dear Editor: 

I SHOULD LIKE to congratulate THE GLENVILLE 
MERCUHY for its forward-looking editorial, "Cultural Waste
land," that appeared in !;he issue of Feb. 24. I am in complete 
agreement with you that a "College Forum" could do much to 
expand and broaden the intellectual life of the College Com
munity. 

AS I SEE IT, a "College Forum" could serve as a market
place where the controversial issues of our day could be dis
cussed by students, faculty, administration, and community. I 
am not prepared to admit that there is a "Cultural Wasteland" 
here. At the same time, I would not contend that everyone on 
our campus is a seeker after the truth. Ibdubitably, however, a 
"College Forum" would serve to bring together the various spe
cial interests and disCiplines represented on a college campus, 

a place where the mood alld temper of our time could be dis
cussed. 

SHOULD YOUH EDITOHIAL arouse sufficient interest to 
assure the realization of a "College Forum: it occurs to me that 

that a varied and diversified program sbould be planned. Sucb 
a program conceivably would include speakers from off cam
pus, lectures by faculty and students, panel discussions, and de
bates. 

WHAT COULD BE MOHE challenging than to hear can
didates for governor or senator from the two major political 

parties discussing the issues of the campaign? Who is there who 
would not be interested to hear a leading clergyman discuss the 
moral issues of the day? What could be more profitable than to 
have the education philosophies of iidealism and pragmatism 
debated? 

I SHOULD THINK that lectures of symposia on modem 
versus classical art, modem versus romantic music, and tradi

tional versus contemporary poetry would all prove to be infor
mative, provocative, and meaningful. 

YOUR SUGGESTION that a "College Forum" would not 
be in competition with our excellent Lyceum program, surely a 
force opposing cultural barbarity, or the lively and provocative 
assembly programs, is full of merit. I can see no reaso~n why, if 
a forum is desired by enough people, a permanent committee 
should not be appointed to begin making plans for a "College 
Forum." 
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'Filler' Facts Inject 'Informal' Items, Campus Sororities 
Add Touches of Humor to Newspapers List New Members 

By Bill Dawson showing of "The Ten Command- The two Glenville State College 
Humor is everywhere if you just ments." sororities have completed formal 

know how to see It. One place. that Lassie can neither read nor wrIte. initiation. Nineteen new members 
it can be found is in the newspap- Carl Erler, age 3, got lost In the I JoIned Xi Beta Tau and 13 mem-
ers in the for~ of news "fillers." woods but he didn't cry unW one 1 bers were added to Kappa Chi 

Now a "filler" is exactly what of the hundreds of sea.cbers found Kappa. 
the name impUes. H there a.ren't him. His mother said he'd been KAPPA em KAPPA 

enough major new items to fill the having a fine time until then - Fonnal initiation for Kappa Chi 
page, editors inject rmall news watChing the hunt. Kappa was held Monday, Feb. 29, 
items of actual experience. or ac~ Sale: 5 foot ladders, 3 dollars. 10 from 7 to 9 pm. in Louis Bennett 
tual facts. Some a.re hnmorous foot ladders, a little higher. Lounge. 
from the standpoint that they are Anyone interested in buying a New members are Sue Skidmore. 

:~;h::~a~=: :::rs :reto::~!Jj:: ~~;;::a:r:.~g~:e tr:' d::~ ~: ~~ ,:~eH~e;:~n~c~a~~: 
but ridiculous, humorous facts. lieve in coffee breaks. nis, Janet Hall, Marilyn Grose, Ge-

l HAVE CLIPPED out a few cella. Royster, Margy SLmmons, Lor-
from our local newspapers and I HARRY MORGESE, confined at ene Bell. Eileen Kapalla., Connie 
have a few from larger dailies. Weston Hospital, is lying at death's Coftindatfer and Betty Eubank.. 

Some are true, some are nonsense :~~r'p~~t~e t:~~~. believe they Kappa Chi officers are Mary 
- but,. you might find trouble teU- Kemper Hull, acting president; Lu 
ing one trom the other. j!~OOd 15 thicker than sauerkraut Royster, secretary; Peggy Brown, 

MA~T' 0 A MURRAY r AI I corresponding secretary; Mary Ann 
...... ~ . a -I Goodnight dear P ts h I bany, N Y sued his home state you are a y, w erever Graham, treasurer; Maureen Ash-

The state bunt a thruway over I -=:::,:============:(~c=on:t=In=.:e=d:o:n=p=a=.=.=-.=)==; his property and separated his "I 
house from his outhouse. Murray Lib L' 0 din 
now has to travel four m!les and rary IStS utstan' g Books 
pay a toll to reach his privy. 

Police In Geneva, N. Y., are look- By Carolyn McCullough of Egdon Heath turns to tragedy 
ing for a strIptease lhJef. He stripe HAVE YOU BEEN TO THE the love of Clym and Eustacia. 
new tires from automobUes but aI- LIBRARY YET?? Only a few of THE SCARLET LETTER by Nat.

ways repla.ces them with old ones. 'I the available books from the read- haDiel Hawtborne - Puritan New 
The pajama string was invented England, its stern moraUty, and the 

49 years before pajamas. tng list of outstanding fiction listed relentless workinp of conscience 
DOYLE ROBERTS unwrapped in the last edition of the MER- in one who seeD to conceal quilt. 

the new auto license plates he pur- CURY are left. This is the second THE OLD MAN AND THE SEA by 
chased and found a. note between addition of outstanding college Ernest Hemingway - An old Gulf 
held prisoner!' The Hcense plates books' fisherman, battles with a monster 
them. which read: "Help, I'm being 'THE . RED BADGE OF COUR- marlin. 

::'tem;:~::n:=~: ~~:~::e~ AGE by Stephen Crane-"A boy A SINGLE PEBBLE by John Her-

HORSES ARE BOTHERED with :o~~e ~~: ;:.:,cUce to courage ~~p; ~ :::te~in:s~::n:~~ 
~~~g~ti~~u:cause they are un- le~~~e~~=o:a::; ;~~~s~~:~ by William H. 

ch~c~::~ tat isn't made from fat novel of life in 19th century Eng- :u:S°;ou; ~:l~a!:c j':::~ set 

'T:::a.I:U s!!:e:o~~~d 4~': !;:~ AND PUNISHMENT by ~~ ~S=~Ss~~ v~;~~:= 
Chairman, Language Division I of excellent land would llke to :'~::n !:~~::t~-be:ev:=~ tortunate thief in the underworld 
Espy W. Miller make the acquaintance of a lady of Paris." 

--------------___________ with a tractor. Matrimony In mlde. self exempt from moral law. KIM by Rudyard KiplinK _ The 

Speech Students Drr' ect One-Ac~ Plays Please send picture ot traeto •. Box ~:eod~::!:~:'-~!~~sY ~~ ad.enh .... or an Ol"]>han son dur-
1

3254, Atwater, Calif!' ing days of British rule in India. 
YELSERP SIVLE spelled back- ial inequality and lack of privilege. ARROWSrtfiTH by Sinclair Lewis 

For Presentations On Glenville Stage. wards Is Elvis Presley. ~byC~=n~~ ;!:" _c::"n;; - A young docto. must decide be-
l An irreverent gunman held up of a man's unjust imprisonment tween worMly success and scienti-

"Sorry, Wrong Number," given Arena Show Planned 
Feb. 16 on the GSC stage was the 

first of a. series of free one-act ac'~~~ J~~k ~b:.~er ~i1t :r:= 
student-dlrected plays presented by rected by Leith Owen and MarUou 
the speech department. This my- Locke will be assistant director. 
stery elrama was directed by James This will be an arena show, given 
Buck, and the cast included Sandra on week-ends only. sometime in 
Ma.ce, Bethanne Hardman, Elaine mid-March. Thls has been a. pop_ 

~:~~' ~~~~~a ~~ ~r:~~~ war British play and is currently 
Miles, ~aul Wigal, Jon Audrey Bai- being released as a movie. 

The cast for the play includes ley, Robert Rogers, and George 
Kerr. Dave Wayland, Brent Minor, Mar

will gie Roth, Judith Miles, and Les~r 
this Conley. 

Three other free one-acts 
be presented the first of 
month. 

Dawson Writes Pla.y 
An original play written and di

rected by But Dawson will be pre
sented for the first time on the 

College Employees 
Number Eighty-two 

GSC stage. Cast includes Jim Troy The total of full-time employees 
and Bill Dawson. at GSC is 82 according to a statis

"Unto Such Glory" by Paul tics release prepared by Lloyd M. 
Greene will be directed by John Jones, business manager. This nu

mber includes administrative, facu-
lty, clerical, maintenance and cafe-

~~e a~e:':,_::aC:hi::n;a:.c::~~ ~ r~",. toO:f~ FLOSS by ~~~"7':~N WAS MY VALLEY 
with about $1,000 in cash during a. George Eliot- Maggie and Tom by Richard Llewellyn - "A young 

find in death the solution to their Welsh miner watches bis idyllic 
Lyceum Program emotional conflicts. village become a scene of... tragedy." 

'Continued from Page 1) THE LOON FEATHER by lola OF HUMAN BONDAGE by W. 
she holds frequent recitals in the Fuller _ An Indian girl tells or Somerset Mangham - "A younK 
Boston area and has given radio the decline of Indian civil1.zatton. man searches tor a. way of life." 
and television performances. In THE FORSYTE SAGA by John MOBY DICK by Berman Melville 
1957 she was oboeist for the series Galsworthy _ The chronicle of - "An old sea. captain vows reven
of "Now Music" concerts presented. three generations of an upper m1d- ge on the white whale that caused 
by Eric Simon in New York. dIe-class English family. him. to lose his leg." 

Efrain Guirui. cla.rlnet, hM been VEIN OF mON by Ellen Glasgow GONE WITH THE W""mD by Mar
a member of the Springfield Sym.- _ A family 'vein of iron' runs in garet Mitchell - Scarlet O'Hara. 
phony since the 1956-57 season. Ada, indomitable daughter of a and Rhett Butler make this story 
Born in Panama., he received his Virginia family. of the Civil War adventW'Ous and 
musical training at the Manuel de LITTLE WORLD OF DON CAMIL- absorbing. 
Falla CODSeITatory in Buenos Aires. LO by Giovanni Guareschi - A THE CRUEL SEA by Nicholas 
Like Gerardo Levy, he too was a humorous and serious feud between Monsarrat - The story or the 
member of the award-winning Bue- an Italian priest and maypr. courageous crew abroad the COM
nos Aires Woodwin ensemble. THE RETURN OF THE NATIVE PASS ROSE during World War n. 

Mary Anne MacKinnon received by Thomas Hardy - The influence (To Be Contlnued) 

her Bachelor of Arts degree from -======================== Oklahoma University and joined ~ 
the Springfield Symphony as first 
bassoonist in 1957. 

Chipps. This one-act play, present
ed on the "Glenville stage last sum
mer has some of the original cast. teria employees. Forty-five of these She has appeared as soloist in 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Newspaper of Glenville State College 

Glenville, West Virginia 
Entered as second class matter November 23, 1929, at the post 

office at Glenville. W. Va .. under the act of March 3. 1879. Pub
lished every other Wednf!sday during the academic year exceot on 
holidays by the classes In journalism at Glenville State College. 

are men and 37 are women. the bassoon concerti of Mozart, John Chipps will play the part or 
Rev. Simpkins. Other members of 
the cast are Jim Troy. Patty Hor-

Number of employees who are Hindemith, and Vivaldi with the 
native-born West Virginians is 65 Oklahoma. City and Shreveport 

ner, Delmer Ray Brown, and Brent while there are 17 employees re- Orchestras. 
SubscrIptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 

STAFF 
Minor. presenting 11 states and one for- Born in Dallas, Texas, Jeanne ~~~r Editor Charma1ljin~uW~~ 

Troy Is Director eign country, England. Average age Paella is now in her third season Feature Editor Btll Dawson 

::~~ ~~:;~c~;ei::~~~i: of T:m::::: :e4::'::::~ tradition ::!~~~;~=r:~~::;~~":~~ I ii~~{~:?1r:~i~~r~ . HS~t HJ~i. iii~ ~@1 
h Copyreader Masil Dobson 

Lambiotte, Randall Hatfield, Judy of independent thought it is not Baton Rouge symphony and as I Reporters Carmen Amos. Kenton 
Busch, and Phyllis Harvey. necessary to burn the books. AU toured with Boris Goldovsky and Harris. Freda Hatfield. Patty Mace, Carolyn Mc-

This one-act is a folk play deal- we have to do is to leave them un- the New England Opera Theatre ~~~~~~m~~~d~a~~Ck::'~ :ao~tVQUI~~~~ Ruck-
ing with an outlaw family from the read for a couple of generations. and Arthur Fielder and the Bos- Adviser Vlrgtnia West 
hills of North Carolina. -Hut.ehin.$ ton Pops. '-------------------
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Charles lV att Is Lone GSC Senior 
On The 1959-60 White Wave Squad 

Charles Watt, known to his'r------------
friends as Charlie, is the only Thr T T· 
senior on the Pioneer basketball ee earns Ie 
team this year. This marked his F F· t PI 
fourth year on the Glenville or IrS ace 
varsity. Watt saw considerable ac- I MAA L 
tlon as an alternate guard during n eague 
hls freshman year and took over a 
regular guard slot during his soph- In MAA games played on Mon
omore year. lle h,jured his knee day and Tuesday or the past week, 
before the start of basketball sea- the Hot Shots beat tbe GMO Club. 
&On his junior year and sat out the Little Pioneers edged the Reb
most 01 the season with the in- I els, Holy Roller Court whipped 
jury. RAR, and the Locals downed the 

This year he completely shook Thunderbirds. however. scores and 
the effects of the bad knee and be- individual point totals were not a
came ODe at the teams best scorers vallahle. The league Is still en
toward the end ot the season. He snarled in a three-way tie be
averaged 14.5 poInts per game in tween the Odd Balls, Locals, and 
the last eight games to ralse his I Llttl~ Pioneers. Each team has an 
seasons average to 9.7, fourth high IdentIcal six won, none lost re~ 
on the squad. cord. 

Shot From Outside In games pJa.yed Wednesda.y af~ 

Watt was the old hand who came ternoon Kappa. SIgma. Kappa. sque~ 
through with the right pla.y In the aked out a. 45~(3 victory over 
clutch for the Pioneers. Be is a the Golden Greeks and the Odd 
clever ball bandler and was an r Balls eased past the Warriors 32-25. 
important cog In the G-man fast Bickel Leads Scoring 
break. Watt r&(:ked up most of his For Kappa Sigma Kappa their 

TilE GLE~VILLE ~IERCURY 

Kathryn Morgan 
points on a beautUuJ bJgh arch- 6' 6" center DIck Bickel was high 
Ing jomp shot from the outside. point man with 20 points. Blake 
Watt's experience and outside topped the Greeks with 14 points. K. Morgan Receives 
shootlng will be missed. by the The score was tied 22-22 at halt- Tournament Honor 
Byrd-men nen season. I time and the issue was in doubt 

Watt has been an active student until the final seconds when KSK Kathryn Morgan, esc cheer-
during hls time at GBC. He was the pulled out the victory. leader, was recently named dne 
president of his class his sopho~ Gene Lilly a.nd Ed Gross led the of the three outstanding cheer
more and junior years. He was an balanced Odd Balls to their win leaders at the \WIAC basket-
active member of Kappa Sigma over the Warriors with seven points . 
Kappa for three years and was each. Jim. Booth paced the War- ball tournament held at the CIV-

named to "Who's Who Among lors with 10 markers. ic Center in Charleston. 
University and College Students" In the games played on Thurs~ M~ Morgan was awarded a tro~ 
his junior year. nus year he is day. tbe GMO boys came from be~ phy at the final tournament game 
serving as President or the G~Club. hind to trip the Restless Gunners between the Wesleyan Bobcats and 

Hopes to be Coa.ch, Teacher 43-34 and the Wazoos took the the West Liberty Hilltoppers. 
Watt will be graduated this measure of the Hot Shots 51~45. 

pring with an AB degree In sec~ Miss Morgan, the daugbter of 

ndary education with tee.chlng Bob Ollve~~:~ ':: GMO club Mr. and Mrs. V. J. Morgan of 

t'iehls in physical education and to victory with 30 polnts. Gutshaw !:~~ze:i::::~~o~~:~e! aan~P:: 
ial studies. He hopes to secure was top man for the Gunners with 

coaching a.nd teaching job after 14 points. The Gunners led 19-13 ~~:e!a:sa c::::~:::~r f~~ ~:~t ~e:r~ 
aduation. Watt attended Clen- at half time but tbe G1\IO boys 

denin High School; his parents. came roaring back in the second High School fo'i' two years; how-
and Mrs C W Watt live tn I h If to th ever she is a. graduate of Logan 

Cle~denin. . ", aBen Le;:y r:rr!::.e~ome 14 tal~ High School. 

lies to lead the Wazoos to vlcto Two other cheerleaders, one from 
over the Bot Shots. The Bot ShO~ Beckley and one from Morris Har
were led by Radcliff with 12 points. vey received similar awards. 

Valentine, Dobson 
(Continued From PaEe 1) 

ast year. 
Next scheduled show will be held 

The Wa'loos led all the way and 
held a 36-26 lead at half-time. Ada Cox Receives 
TEAM STANDINGS Won Lost 1960 Exchange Trip 

First "one~man art show" 01 the Odd Balls 6 0 I Ada Cox, 1957 graduate or Glen~ 
GSC art department was on d.t.s~ILocals ofvme State College~ has been nam-

lay Feb. 8-19. This first exhibit Little PIoneers . 0 ed West Virginia's 1960 Interna-
howed the work of MasU Dobson, Rebels 2 tional Farm youth Exhangee. Miss 

rt and English senior. Kappa Sigma Kappa. 3 Cox, a resident of CraigsvUle, is a 
Holy Roller Court teacher in Wood County. She has 
Wazoos tentattvely been assigned to Fin-
Golden Greeks land 

... go 1btte 

West Lil)eI1t)' fIiI)S Pioneers il-70 
Goes On To Take llllAC Tourney . 

West Liberty put an abrupt I last 14 aeconds. 'Ch. HWtoppeno 
end to Glenville's basketball put the ball Into play at mldooun 

seaSOll with a 71-70 victory in ~ ... n'::eet~ =~="!t=k t.~~ 
the quarter-finals of the W\1-
AC Tournament. The contest 
was pla)'ed in the spacious Civ
ic Center in CharlestoD. A 

and. wok. .. 1S-fooL-Jump shot Um 
swtshed tbroUlh to glve the HIll
IOr.pers a 71-70 lead with eight. 
seconds left. 

wee delegation of Pioneer rooters Time RUnI Oot 
WafS on hand to watch their fav~ In desperation the Plon~us rac~ 
ontes battle the Hllltoppers, The ed bn.cll: to the .ttack and Char
game had a thrilling finish capped lie watt tried a t$-foot Jump allot. 
by a goal by West Liberty'S Dick that rlmm~d the basket. l.&rr'!"" GaD
Pannett wIth 8 seconds lett in the dee attempted to Up the abot back 
game to provide the victory mar- in but. his attempt rolled ladJy oft 
gtn. the rlm and the final bonn weDt 

The game was n1p-and-tuck all off. split second before Russ Sh.-p
the way with West Liberty hold- berd Upped Gandee's attempt 
tn, a sUm. 36-34 lead at balt time. throu(h the hoop witb what. would 
Neither team was able to open a have been the wtnninl' (oat. 
substantla.l lead durlng the second I GlenvUle out shot the H1l1toppera 
hall. With two minutes to go the trom the fioor hitting 462 per cent 
HiUtoppers were up 69-66. Then to 41.3 for West Liberty . The re· 
Senior Charlie Wa.tt, playinl' his bounds were all even at 38 for each 
final game for the Blue and WbJ.te, team. The difference was that West 
went to work. With 1:58 left Wa.tt Liberty made fewer ballhandling 
hit a long jump shot from the mIstakes and attempted more shota. 
side and followed with another . Sooth Leads Scorinr 
Jumper from the top of the keyhole Fred Smith led the Pioneer at-
to put The WhIte Wa.ve ahead '70- tack with 15 points. followed by 

69 wltb less than a minute to go. Russ Shepherd with 13, Bob Lam-
Bi11toppers Control Ball bert and Larry Gandee with 11 

The Pioneers then stole the ball each. and Che.rUe Watt with 10 
and tbe victory looked secure, but points. Franke with 12 fUld Pan~ 

Bob Lambert was tied up and a nett and Nlggemyer with 11 each 
jump ball called. The ball wa.s tip- were high for the H1lltoppers. 
ped out of bounds and the same The HUltoppers went on to knock 
two men jumped again; this time ott the top~seeded Morris Harvey 
Lambert got the jump and tipped Golden Eagles in the seml~fina.Jl 
the ball to Russ Shepherd. Shep~ and beat the regular sea,.,on champ 
herd took one dribble and was Im~ W. Va. Wesleyan in the fmala: to 
mediately tied up. Again the ball take tbe Championship. Wesleyan 
was jumped for and tipped out of reached the f!nala by beating W. 
bounds. On tbe next jump West I Va. State and Bluefield State. 
Liberty controlled the ball 'lnd cal- The G-men eIlded their seuon 
led time out with 14 seconds left. I with an 11 won, 14 lost record. The 

Coach Byrd gave his men their I White Wave wUl lose only one play~ 
defense instructions and the West er by graduation. 'l11ey 1'hould be a 
Liberty coach planned their offen- strong contender for the league 
slve· strategy for the all Important I champion.ahip next season. 

Ohnimgohow Club Holds Initiation 
Ohnimgohow Players, campus club's constitution. 

dramatics organization, held its New office", for second aemester 
annual formal and informal 1nJtta~ a:re .JIm. Troy. presldent; Jam .. 
tions on Thursday. Feb. II. 

The initiations climaxed Ohn1.m~ Buck, "rice p-resldentj Patrle1a. Bor~ 
gohow pledge week, in which all ner, sec-retary; Judy MIles, treuur~ 

new members were required to per~ --===========:::; 
form duties to become members of .. 
the club. j 

New Members Listed \ 
Students who were initiated were 

Melanie Amos, Judy Busch. Allce 
Cayton, Cindy Champ, John Chipps 

PARSON'S JEWELRY 
Watches. Diamonds, Jewelry and 
Watch Repair 

Phone 6101 

Bill Dawson. Janet Hall. Randall ~==========~ Hatfield. Linda. Lambiotte, Judy ~ 
Miles, Marie Skidmore, J1m TroY. 
Janice Underwood. and Mary Vau-

Remember! I 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS from 

For the Best in Halr Styling 
VISIT 

Gene's Barber Shop RAR During her senior year at GSC, ghan. 
GMO Club J\oliss Cox was named to "Who's Executive committee, composed MINNICH FLORIST 

Thund~~::ued on Pa.e 4l Who Among Students in AmerIcan ~! :~u~~Ubn:~~~rs~e::o:eeo~ S:~ ,=p::h::on::e=W=I==I::I::N=. ::Lewb==s::l.~ 
(Continued On P&c'e 4) ; 

Gene Ellyson and Carrel Baker 

Best of Luck Pioneers! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 
Glenville, W. Va. 

Over fifty years ot service to Gilmer County 

Member ot Federal Deposit Insurance Company 

For Haircut or Shave 
VISIT 

BANTZ'S 
BARBERSHOP 

The 

Record House 
Records! Recorcb! 

All 45 & 331/3 Latest Labels 

Visit Our Dealer Soon 

PARSON'S JEWELRY 
Phone 6701 Glenville. W. Va. 

, 
For delicious froZen foods Visit 

our frozen-food department 

Kanawha Grocery 

Calhoun Super 
Service 

Everything for the home 

Latest Hit Records 
Special orders fIDed. 

Phone 2601 

102~04 South Lewi5 Street 

Colleen's Beauty 
Shoppe 

Phone 4.961 Le .... ls Street 

Shop and save 

on s pring it~l1l&. 

HOWES' 
Department Store 




